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Chapter 5 

Reaping anger, and sowing love 

 

5.1 The saga’s bipartite structure 

 ‘Njáls saga is so emphatically bipartite in construction that it was for years 

thought to be an amalgam of two originally separate sagas’528. For Clover, the ‘double 

social tragedy’ of Gunnarr and Njáll dominates the narrative of Njáls saga and gives it 

its ‘most impressively bipartite’ structure529. Maxwell and Lönnroth are substantially in 

agreement, recognising ‘two main parts’530 to the narrative, although they each also 

identify a ‘prologue’, of eighteen chapters (Maxwell531) or seventeen (Lönnroth532). 

Sverrir Tómasson also sees a bipartite structure with a long introduction533. 

 There is not complete agreement that the saga has a bipartite structure, however. 

Einar Ólafur Sveinsson534 sees the tragedies of Gunnarr and Njáll as occupying the two 

main sections of a three-part narrative, his third section being an epilogue, comprising 

the events that follow the burning of Bergþórshváll (ch. 132). An examination of the 

saga’s thematic concerns prompts Hieatt, too, to see three parts to the narrative535. 

Andersson, however, sees four: ‘the story of Hrútr Herjólfsson, the feud between 

Gunnarr’s wife Hallgerðr and Njáll’s wife Bergþóra, then the main action comprising the 

story of Gunnarr’s death and the story of Njáll’s burning’536. 

 Whether they see two, three or four parts to the narrative, critics are unanimous 

in recognising that the tragedies of Gunnarr and Njáll constitute the main part of the 

saga. It is clear, too, that the author intended the reader to see connections between the 

tragic climaxes of these two parts, the killing of Gunnarr and the burning of Njáll and his 

family, since he makes explicit links between them. For example, he directly contrasts 

                                                 
528 Clover, The Medieval Saga, p. 21. 
529 The Medieval Saga, p. 47. 
530 Lönnroth, A Critical Introduction, p. 23; Maxwell (‘Pattern’, p. 23) has ‘the first main story … the 
second story’. 
531 ‘Pattern’, p. 23. 
532 A Critical Introduction, pp. 23-24. 
533 ‘Njáls saga’, p. 232. Heinemann, ‘A Reader’s View’, explores ways in which the reader is guided 
towards relating the story of Hrútr (chapters 1-24) to later events. 
534 ÍF 12, pp. cxxiii-cxxv. 
535 ‘Hrút’s Voyage’, p. 493: ‘The over-all structure of the saga indicated by an examination of voyages as 
markers seems, then, to fall into three parts’. 
536 ‘Displacement’, p. 57. 
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the behaviour of Gizurr the White, who leads the attack on Gunnarr (p. 188), with that of 

Flosi Þórðarson, the leader of the burners (pp. 327-28): 

MQrðr mælti: “Brennu vér hann inni.” 
“Þat skal verða aldri,” segir Gizurr, “þó at ek vita, at líf mitt liggi við.” 
 
(MQrðr spoke: ‘Let’s burn him [viz Gunnarr] to death inside.’ 
‘That shall never be,’ said Gizurr, ‘even if I knew that my life 
depended on it’) 
 

is contrasted with: 

Flosi mælti: “... Eru nú tveir kostir, ok er hvárrgi góðr: sá annarr at hverfa 
frá, ok er þat várr bani, en hinn annarr at bera at eld ok brenna þá inni, ok er 
þat stór ábyrgð fyrir guði, er vér erum kristnir sjálfir. En þó munu vér þat 
bragðs taka.” 

 
(Flosi spoke: ‘There are two choices, and neither of them is good. One is to 
turn back, but that would lead to our death – the other is to bring fire and 
burn them inside, and that’s a great responsibility before God, for we are 
Christians ourselves. But nevertheless we must now take that step’.) 

 
This chapter will explore ways in which the principal metaphors of the narrative work 

together with the saga’s thematic concerns to link the series of events that lead to these 

two great climaxes. At 5.8 below, it will be suggested that the author had in mind a 

bipartite model as he created his account of these events. 

 

5.2 Two sowing scenes 

 Bad feeling between Gunnarr and Otkell Skarfsson, which begins when the latter 

refuses to sell some of his surplus hay to Gunnarr during a period of famine, develops 

into real enmity, and results in Gunnarr’s killing of Otkell in revenge for two perceived 

insults. His decision to avenge himself on Otkell is the moment when he commits 

himself to carrying out what will be the first of his two killings within the same family. 

Gunnarr’s psychological shift towards revenge marks a turning-point in the narrative, as 

it starts the series of events that will lead to the climax of the first half of the narrative, 

Gunnarr’s own death. The crime that leads to the burning of Njáll, the climax of the 

second half, is the killing of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði. 

 The narratives surrounding Gunnarr’s fateful decision and HQskuldr’s death 

should be compared, since Otkell’s ‘attack’ on Gunnarr, and the Njálssons’ attack on 

HQskuldr, are both made while the victim is employed in sowing his land: 

 Otkell átti hesta tvá bleikálótta; þeir váru beztir reiðhestar í heraðinu ok 
svá elskr hvárr at Qðrum, at hvárr rann eptir Qðrum ... Otkell reið inum 
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bleikálótta hesti, en annarr rann hjá lauss … Œrask nú báðir hestarnir ok 
hlaupa af leiðinni upp til Fljótshlíðar; ferr Otkell nú meira en hann vildi. 
Gunnarr hafði farit einn samt heiman af bœ sínum ok hafði kornkippu í 
annarri hendi, en í annarri handøxi. Hann gengr á sáðland sitt ok sár þar 
niðr korninu ok lagði guðvefjarskikkju sína niðr hjá sér ok øxina ok sár 
nú korninu um hríð. 
Nú er at segja frá Otkatli, at hann ríðr meira en hann vildi. Hann hefir 
spora á fótum ok hleypir neðan um sáðlandit, ok sér hvárrgi þeira 
Gunnars annan. Ok í því er Gunnarr stendr upp, ríðr Otkell á hann ofan 
ok rekr sporann við eyra Gunnari ok rístr hann mikla ristu, ok blœddi 
þegar mjQk … “Allir meguð þér sjá,” segir Gunnarr, “at þú hefir blóðgat 
mik, ok er slíkt ósœmiliga farit: hefir þú stefnt mér fyrst, en treðr mik nú 
undir fótum ok ríðr á mik.” Skamkell mælti: “Vel er við orðit, en hvergi 
vart þú óreiðuligri á þinginu, er þú helt á atgeirinum.” Gunnarr mælti: 
“Þá er vit finnumsk næst, skaltú sjá atgeirinn.” Síðan skilja þeir at því 
(pp. 133-35). 

 
(Otkell had two dun-coloured horses with a black stripe down the back. 
They were the best riding-horses in the district, and so fond of each other 
that they always ran together ... Otkell rode one of the dun-coloured 
horses, and the other ran loose at his side … Then the two horses got 
excited and ran away from the road, up towards Fljótshlíð. Otkell was 
going faster than he wanted to ... [Gunnarr] had walked away from his 
house all alone, with a basket of seed in one hand and his hand-axe in the 
other. He went to his field to sow grain and put his finely-woven cloak 
and the axe on the ground and sowed for a while. To return to Otkell, 
who was going faster than he wanted to: he had spurs on his feet and 
came galloping up over the field, and neither he nor Gunnarr saw each 
other. Just as Gunnarr stood up straight, Otkell rode at him and his spur 
struck against Gunnarr’s ear and made a big gash, and blood flowed at 
once … 
‘You can all see,’ said Gunnarr, ‘that you, Otkell, have made me shed 
blood, and this is indecent behaviour: first you summoned me, and now 
you knock me down and ride over me.’ Skammkell537 spoke: ‘You’re 
taking this well, but you were not at all calmer at the Alþingi when you 
were holding your halberd.’ 
Gunnarr spoke: ‘The next time we two meet you’ll see the halberd.’ 
At this they parted.) 

 
This passage marks the second time that the theme of sowing and harvesting appears at a 

significant moment in Gunnarr’s life. The first such occurrence (ch. 47) had been the 

period of bad harvests which provided the context for the start of his feud with Otkell538, 

and the theme will appear for a third time at the moment when, years later, he refuses to 

go into exile, having seen the ripe harvest, white on the slopes of Hlíðarendi.  HQskuldr 

                                                 
537 Skamkell is introduced into the saga as ‘malicious and lying, overbearing and hard to deal with’ (p. 
120: illgjarn ok lyginn, ódæll ok illr viðreigningar). 
538 See ch. 4.1 above. 
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Hvítanessgoði, on the other hand, is not given the chance of seeing any harvest that 

might grow from his sowing: 

Í þenna tíma vaknaði HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði; hann fór í klæði sín ok tók 
yfir sik skikkjuna Flosanaut; hann tók kornkippu ok sverð í aðra hQnd ok 
ferr til gerðis síns ok sár niðr korninu. 
Þeir Skarpheðinn hQfðu þat mælt með sér, at þeir skyldu allir á honum 
vinna. Skarpheðinn sprettr upp undan garðinum. En er HQskuldr sá hann, 
vildi hann undan snúa; þá hljóp Skarpheðinn at honum ok mælti: “Hirð 
eigi þú at hopa á hæl, Hvítanessgoðinn,” - ok høggr til hans, ok kom í 
hQfuðit, ok fell HQskuldr á knéin. Hann mælti þetta: “Guð hjálpi mér, en 
fyrirgefi yðr!” Hljópu þeir þá at honum allir ok unnu á honum. (pp. 280-
81). 

 
(HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði woke up early that morning. He dressed 
himself and put on the cloak that Flosi had given him. With a seed-
basket in one hand and a sword in the other he went out to his cornfield 
and started to sow. 
 Skarpheðinn had agreed with the others that they all should strike 
him. Now he jumped up from behind the fence. HQskuldr saw him and 
started to move away, but Skarpheðinn ran up to him and said, ‘Don’t 
trouble yourself to run away, Hvítaness-Priest.’ 
 With that he struck. The blow fell on HQskuldr’s head. 
 HQskuldr sank to his knees. ‘May God help me and forgive you 
all,’ he said. 
 They all rushed at him and cut him down.) 

 
Among critics of the saga, Lönnroth comes closest to recognising the similarities 

between this scene and the one where Gunnarr sows his cornfield: 

In fact, the heroes of Njála are rarely shown as normal farmers. It is 
typical that both Gunnarr and HQskuldr sow their land while dressed in 
beautiful silk cloaks and equipped with weapons; they seem more like 
chivalric knights taking a stroll over their property than like typical 
Icelandic farmers struggling to get a decent harvest out of their barren 
soil. Whatever else may be said about the author and his heroes, they are 
not practical men.539 
 

These scenes certainly do not depict ‘normal farmers’, and there is a good deal of 

similarity in the romanticised portraits of Gunnarr and HQskuldr. They do each have a 

fine cloak, and each of them is pictured carrying a weapon as well as a seed-basket to 

their cornfields. In addition, the author provides parallel descriptions of their actions: 

[HQskuldr] tók kornkippu ok sverð í aðra hQnd ok ferr til gerðis síns ok sár niðr korninu; 

[Gunnarr] hafði kornkippu í annarri hendi, en í annarri handøxi. Hann gengr á sáðland 

sitt ok sár þar niðr korninu. 

                                                 
539 A Critical Introduction, p. 158. 
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 Both men are therefore equipped either for violent or peaceful action. What 

choice they make depends upon their characters, and the two of them use their weapons 

very differently (see point ii immediately below). In fact, when the two scenes are 

closely compared, a number of significant differences between them are evident: 

i) The ‘attack’ upon Gunnarr is accidental, while the attack upon HQskuldr is 

deliberate and premeditated. 

ii) Gunnarr has no reason to expect an attack, and lays aside his hand-axe 

with his cloak. When ridden down, therefore, he has no weapon with 

which to retaliate. HQskuldr, who is fully aware that the Njálssons might 

attack him, keeps his sword in his hand as he works, and therefore retains 

the option of defending himself with it. He chooses not to do so, however, 

remaining to the end true to his ethical beliefs, as declared to MQrðr 

Valgarðsson (p. 278): 

“En þó at því sé at skipta ok segir þú satt, at annat hvárt sé, at þeir drepi 
mik eða ek þá, þá vil ek hálfu heldr þola dauða af þeim en ek gera þeim 
nQkkut mein”. 

 
(‘And even if you are telling the truth, and it turns out to be a choice 
between killing them or being killed by them, I would much rather endure 
death at their hands than do them any harm.’) 

 
iii) Gunnarr does not see Otkell before the other collides with him, whereas 

HQskuldr sees Skarpheðinn emerge from hiding. 

iv) Otkell ‘strikes’ just as Gunnarr, who has been stooping, is standing up from 

his work (í því er Gunnarr stendr upp, ríðr Otkell á hann ofan), whereas 

Skarpheðinn strikes the already standing HQskuldr, who then sinks to his 

knees: Skarpheðinn …høggr til hans, ok kom í hQfuðit, ok fell HQskuldr á 

knéin. 

v) Gunnarr’s words to his ‘attackers’ contrast with those of HQskuldr to his: 

Gunnarr, bleeding from the ear, threatens Otkell and the others, while 

HQskuldr, also suffering from a head-wound, utters a prayer both for himself 

and for his killers. 

 

5.3 Gunnarr’s fall 

 It will be apparent that the author of Njáls saga intended the reader to compare 

the actions and characters of Gunnarr of Hlíðarendi and HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði. Among 
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the parallels and dissimilarities between the two sowing scenes, the most obvious 

dissimilarity is that the attack on HQskuldr is fatal, while the ‘assault’ on Gunnarr results 

physically in nothing more serious than a bleeding ear. But this moment marks the start 

of the process that will lead to Gunnarr’s death; it will here be argued that metaphorical 

seeds are sown in that cornfield, and the growth from them will be ready for harvest 

when Gunnarr dooms himself to die by refusing to accompany his brother Kolskeggr 

into exile. 

 The legal case that had been brought against Gunnarr, and which had brought 

about a settlement involving a period of exile for himself and Kolskeggr, had been 

precipitated by Gunnarr’s killing of Þorgeirr Otkelsson (ch. 72). This was Gunnarr’s 

second killing within the same family since, following a prolonged period of quarrelling, 

Gunnarr had already killed Þorgeirr’s father, Otkell Skarfsson, in a skirmish on the banks 

of the Rangá river. The reader knows that Gunnarr is doomed the moment he breaks the 

terms of the legal settlement, because of a prophecy spoken by Njáll (p. 139): 

“[V]eg þú aldri meir í inn sama knérunn en um sinn ok rjúf aldri sætt 
þá, er góðir menn gera meðal þín ok annarra …skaltú svá um þitt mál 
hugsa, ef þetta berr saman, at þá munt þú skammt eiga ólifat.” 

 
(‘Never kill more than once within the same bloodline, and never 
break any settlement which good men make between you and others 
… you must bear in mind that if these two things happen, you will 
not have long to live.’) 

 
Gunnarr’s brother Kolskeggr had fought beside him against Otkell and his party. Their 

homeward ride after that battle verbally anticipates their last ride together, away from 

home, and, for Kolskeggr, into exile (p. 138): 

 Gunnarr reið heim ok Kolskeggr eptir verk þessi, ok ríða þeir hart upp 
eptir eyrunum, ok stQkk Gunnarr af baki ok kom standandi niðr. 
Kolskeggr mælti: “Hart ríðr þú nú, frændi.” 

 
(When it was over, Gunnarr and Kolskeggr rode home. As they rode fast 
along the river bank, Gunnarr leapt from his horse and landed upright on 
his feet. 
‘You’re riding hard now, brother,’ said Kolskeggr.) 

  
This moment is echoed at the point when Gunnarr’s horse stumbles (p. 182): 

 ok ríða þeir Kolskeggr í braut. Þeir ríða fram at Markarfljóti, þá drap 
hestr Gunnars fœti, ok stQkk hann ór sQðlinum. 

 
([Gunnarr] and Kolskeggr rode away. They rode down towards Markar 
River. Just then, Gunnarr’s horse stumbled, and he leapt from the 
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saddle.) 
 
On the first occasion, Gunnarr’s leap from the horse is apparently voluntary, a dangerous 

feat of equestrianism which he accomplishes successfully. This is not surprising, given 

Gunnarr’s reputation as a paragon of physical excellence (p. 53): 

 hann hjó báðum hQndum ok skaut, ef hann vildi, ok hann vá svá skjótt 
með sverði, at þrjú þóttu á lopti at sjá. Hann skaut manna bezt af boga ok 
hœfði allt þat, er hann skaut til; hann hljóp meir en hæð sína með Qllum 
herklæðum, ok eigi skemmra aptr en fram fyrir sik; hann var syndr sem 
selr, ok eigi var sá leikr, at nQkkurr þyrfti við hann at keppa, ok hefir svá 
verit sagt, at engi væri hans jafningi. 

 
(He could strike or throw with either hand, and his sword-strokes were so 
fast that he seemed to be brandishing three swords at once. He was 
excellent at archery, and his arrows never missed their mark. He could 
jump more than his own height in full armour, and just as far backwards 
as forwards. He could swim like a seal. There was no sport at which 
anyone could even attempt to compete with him. It has been said that 
there has never been his equal.) 

 
Gunnar’s earlier leap from his horse had been commented upon by his brother, in words 

that instantly remind him of others (p. 138): 

 Kolskeggr mælti: “Hart ríðr þú nú, frændi.” Gunnarr mælti: “Þat lagði 
Skamkell mér til orðs, er ek mælta svá: ‘Ér ríðið á mik ofan’.” “Hefnt 
hefir þú nú þess,” segir Kolskeggr. 

 
(‘You’re riding hard now, brother,’ said Kolskeggr. 
Gunnarr replied, ‘That’s what Skammkell said, to sneer at me when I 
said, “You have ridden me down”.’ 
‘You have avenged that now,’ said Kolskeggr.) 

 
As Kolskeggr here makes clear, revenge has been the motivation and justification for the 

killing of Otkell and his companions. His words are a reminder that one week earlier, 

when Otkell had apparently ridden his horse into a deliberate collision with Gunnarr, the 

latter had indeed threatened him with vengeance (pp. 134-35): 

“Allir meguð þér sjá,” segir Gunnarr, “at þú hefir blóðgat mik, ok er slíkt 
ósœmiliga farit: hefir þú stefnt mér fyrst, en treðr mik nú undir fótum ok 
ríðr á mik ... Þá er vit finnumsk næst, skaltú sjá atgeirinn.” 

 
(‘You can all see,’ said Gunnarr, ‘that you, Otkell, have drawn blood. This 
is a disgrace: first you summons me, and now you trample on me and ride 
me down ... When next we two meet, you shall see the halberd.’) 

 
 Verbal echo and reminiscence here mark a small set of structural parallels: 

i) Gunnarr threatens revenge 
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ii) Skammkell comments: “Hart ríðið þér, sveinar” 
iii) Gunnarr takes revenge 
iv) Kolskeggr comments: “Hart ríðr þú nú, frændi” 

 
The apparent function of this symmetrical patterning is to signal a neat conclusion to 

Gunnarr’s feud with Otkell. In fact, however, the brothers’ exchange after the battle in 

which Otkell dies contains an irony of which they themselves are unaware, and which 

argues against any such easy solution. As far as the brothers are concerned, Gunnarr’s 

feat of horsemanship after the battle is simply a parallel to Otkell’s own horsemanship 

when he had ridden Gunnarr down, a perceived parallel that finds expression in 

Kolskeggr’s echoic words. The reader, on the other hand, knows that the two insults 

cited by Gunnarr as he threatens revenge, namely his being first summonsed by Otkell, 

and then ridden down by him, both result from Otkell’s near inability to ride a horse. 

 Otkell would never have served the summons on Gunnarr had he been able to 

discuss their quarrel with his kinsman Gizurr the White. He had been dissuaded from 

doing this by his friend, the malicious Skammkell540:  

 Otkell lét taka hest sinn ok bjó sik at Qllu. Otkell var ekki glQggskyggn. 
Skammkell gekk á leið með Otkatli. Hann rœddi við Otkel: “Vil ek bjóða 
þér at fara fyrir þik, er ek veit, at þér þykkir mikit fyrir ferðum.” (p. 128) 

 
(Otkell had his horse fetched, and prepared himself for the journey. His 
eye-sight was poor. Skammkell walked with him a short way and then 
said, ‘I want to offer to go in your place, for I know that you find 
travelling difficult.’) 

 
When Otkell does finally make a journey on horseback the results are disastrous, as he is 

unable to control his horses, despite (or perhaps because of) their splendid quality (pp. 

133-34, quoted at 5.2 above), with the result that he cannons into Gunnarr, just as the 

latter is straightening from his work.  

 Both of Otkell’s ‘insults’ against Gunnarr: the first, a maliciously inspired 

summonsing; and the second, an accidental collision, are therefore directly attributable to 

the former’s reluctance to ride, and his inability to control a horse. It seems likely that a 

medieval reader would have felt that Gunnarr over-reacted when ridden down by Otkell, 

since they would have seen the latter’s incompetence on horseback as essentially comic. 

Andreas Capellanus makes plain what would have been the typical reaction: ‘no one 

wants a horse that he is incapable of managing or guiding; such people are laughing 

                                                 
540 According to Einar Ólafur Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 100, one of ‘the four chief villains of 
the saga’ (the other three being Þjóstólfr, Víga-Hrappr and MQrðr). 
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stocks for the crowd’541. The small set of structural parallels mentioned above therefore 

makes for an ironic comparison between Gunnarr’s equestrian skills, his ‘hard riding’, 

and Otkell’s incompetence as a rider. 

 Gunnarr normally retaliates in like measure542, but on this occasion he is 

determined to repay more than he has been given. The emotional state which causes 

Gunnarr’s over-reaction is identified by his mother, Rannveig, as he hurriedly prepares 

himself for his avenging attack on Otkell (p. 136): 

 Gunnarr tók smalahestinn ok lagði á sQðul sinn; hann tók skjQld sinn ok 
gyrði sik sverðinu Qlvisnaut, setr hjálm á hQfuð sér, tekr atgeirinn, ok 
sQng í honum hátt, ok heyrði Rannveig, móðir hans. Hon gekk fram ok 
mælti: “Reiðuligr ert þú nú, sonr minn, ok ekki sá ek þik slíkan fyrr.” 

 
(Gunnarr took the shepherd boy’s horse and put his own saddle on it. He 
fetched his shield, buckled on the sword that Qlvir had given him, and put 
on a helmet. Then he took his halberd, and it rang loudly. Rannveig, his 
mother heard it, and came in to him. 

‘You are angry now, my son’, she said, ‘and I never saw you like this before.’) 
 
With more irony, the author has Gunnarr at this moment perform another feat of 

equestrianism. He uses his atgeirr, his characteristic weapon, as a lever to help him vault 

onto his horse: 

“Reiðuligr ert þú nú, sonr minn, ok ekki sá ek þik slíkan fyrr.” Gunnarr 
gekk út ok stakk niðr atgeirinum ok varp sér í sQðulinn ok ríðr braut. 

 
(‘You are angry now, my son’, she said, ‘and I never saw you like this 
before.’ 
Gunnarr went outside. With a thrust of his halberd he vaulted into the 
saddle and rode away.) 

 
For the first time in his life, as Rannveig recognises, Gunnarr suffers from wrath, and it 

is in anger that he vaults into the saddle. This wrath grows until it is described as ‘great 

anger’, a phrase which marks the moment at which he kills for the second time in the 

same family (p. 176): 

 þá var Þorgeirr Otkelsson kominn nær honum með reiddu sverði; 
Gunnarr snýsk at honum skjótt af mikilli reiði ok rekr í gegnum hann 
atgeirinn ok vegr hann á lopt ok keyrir hann út á Rangá. 

 

                                                 
541 Parry, The Art of Courtly Love, p. 49. 
542 As evidenced in his warning words to Starkaðr Barkarson (p. 149), spoken, with some irony on the part 
of the author, shortly after the killing of Otkell: “Mun ek þar eptir gera, sem þér gerið fyrir” (‘Whatever 
you do to me, I shall pay you back in kind’). 
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(Þorgeirr Otkelsson was now almost on him with his sword raised; 
Gunnarr whirled on him in great anger and drove the halberd right through 
him, hoisted him high in the air, and hurled him out into Rang river.) 

 
Gunnarr performs the same vault into the saddle on just one other occasion – shortly 

afterwards in the narrative, at the moment when he mounts his horse to ride down to the 

ship that will take him into exile. Here again, skilled horsemanship is placed in ironic 

contrast with the loss of control over a horse (p. 182): 

 Gunnarr hverfr til allra manna, er hann var búinn, ok gengu menn út með 
honum allir. Hann stingr niðr atgeirinum ok stiklar í sQðulinn, ok ríða 
þeir Kolskeggr í braut. Þeir ríða fram at Markarfljóti, þá drap hestr 
Gunnars fœti, ok stQkk hann ór sQðlinum. 

 
(When he was ready to leave, he embraced them all one by one. The whole 
household came out to see him off. With a thrust of his halberd he vaulted 
into the saddle, and rode away with Kolskeggr. 
They rode down towards Markar River. Just then Gunnarr’s horse 
stumbled, and he shot from the saddle.) 

  
The theme of horsemanship, that is developed during the feud between Gunnarr and the 

family of Otkell, shares a structural function with the metaphor of sowing and harvest: 

theme and metaphor together reinforce the link between the banishment of Gunnarr and 

his killing of Otkell. Gunnarr’s decision to retaliate with force, taken when he had just 

been ridden down by Otkell while sowing his fields, may be interpreted as the moment 

when, metaphorically, the seeds of anger are sown within him. These seeds will have 

grown to ‘anger’when he vaults into the saddle on his way to kill Otkell, and will later 

grow to ‘great anger’, and produce his second killing within the same family. These 

metaphorical seeds of anger will finally yield their harvest when he vaults into the saddle 

to go abroad, his horse falls, he is thrown from the saddle, sees the white slopes of 

Hlíðarendi, and makes his self-destructive decision not to abide by the terms of the legal 

settlement. His return to Hlíðarendi, to reap the harvest on those slopes, adds a further 

metaphorical meaning to HQskuldr Dala-Kollsson’s remark to Gunnarr, made long ago: 

“Njót þú sem þú hefir aflat” (‘benefit as you have gathered fruit’543). The final point of 

comparison between the two sowing scenes discussed at 5.2 above is therefore this: 

Gunnarr’s sowing marks the moment when self-destructive anger, under the old law of 

revenge, is born in him; HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði’s sowing marks the moment when self-

sacrificing love in the new law of Christ begins to act. 

                                                 
543 For this meaning of afla, see 4.4 above. 
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 It was argued in chapter 4 above that Gunnarr’s harvest-filled slopes should be 

read as part of the saga’s series of metaphors of growth from seed to harvest. But their 

significance is probably more complex than simply to be a metaphor for Gunnarr’s 

fully developed anger: it seems likely that the phrase that describes the slopes, bleikir 

akrar (pale cornfields), contains a familiar Scriptural reference. In a review of 

Lönnroth’s Njáls saga: A Critical Introduction, Peter Foote cautiously suggested that the 

words of Joh. iv, 35 might lie behind these words, although he didn’t go so far as to 

claim the Scriptural passage as the ‘source’: 

 It is odd that L[ars] L[önnroth] was not led by Dasent’s translation 
(‘white to harvest’) or by Fritzner’s gloss or by some other commentator 
at least to mention John iv, 35: levate oculos vestros et videte regiones, 
quia albae sunt iam ad messem [‘Lift up your eyes, and look on the 
fields; for they are white already to harvest’].544 The words bleikr and 
albus both generally imply a lustreless white (distinct from the sheer 
white of hvítr and candidus), and given the Gospel phrase it is hard to 
think that an association of ‘white’ and ‘harvest fields’ was a medieval 
rarity. 545 

 
More recently, David Ashurst concluded a careful study with a series of questions. His 

remarks include the following: 

If there is any kind of allusion to John 4:35 in the Njáls saga passage, is it 
ironic, since it is Gunnarr himself who may be said to be ripe for harvest? … 
Or is the allusion merely prompted by the fact that Gunnarr looks up to the 
fields? … My own feeling is that there is something more than this behind 
the passage …546 

 
This question will be returned to below, but for the moment it will simply be noted that 

Gunnarr’s gaze is directed at the bleikir akrar because his horse stumbles, and he is 

thrown from the saddle. 

 

5.4 The falling horse 

 Apart from Gunnarr’s fall, there are two other episodes in Njáls saga in which 

men lose control over their horses, and the cause on each occasion is witchcraft. The 

motif first occurs when the sorcerer Svanr protects the villainous Þjóstólfr from pursuit, 

after the latter’s murder of Hallgerðr’s first husband (p. 38): 

                                                 
544 Cleasby-Vigfússon (s.v. bleikr) also recognises the similarity between these words of Njála and those of 
John iv, 35. 
545 ‘New dimensions’, p. 56. 
546 ‘Bleikir akrar’, p. 289. 
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Nú er frá því at segja, at þeir Ósvífr riðu á hálsinn ok menn hans; þá kom 
þoka mikil í móti þeim ... Litlu síðar sé sorti mikill fyrir augu þeim, svá 
at þeir sá ekki, ok fellu þeir þá af baki ok týndu hestunum. 
 
(Meanwhile, Ósvífr and his men were riding over the hill when a thick 
bank of fog advanced to meet them ... A little later a great darkness 
descended on them, blinding their eyes. They toppled off their horses and 
lost them.) 

 
The saga also tells of a fall suffered by the missionary Þangbrandr and his horse, during 

which the horse was lost (p. 259): 

Maðr hét Galdra-Heðinn, er bjó í Kerlingadal. Þar keyptu heiðnir menn at 
honum, at hann skyldi deyða Þangbrand ok fQruneyti hans, ok fór hann upp á 
Arnarstakksheiði ok efldi þar blót mikit. Þá er Þangbrandr reið austan, þá 
brast í sundr jQrðin undir hesti hans, en hann hljóp af hestinum ok komsk upp 
á bakkann, en jQrðin svalg hestinn með Qllum reiðingi, ok sá þeir hann aldri 
síðan. Þá lofaði Þangbrandr guð. 

 
(There was a man called Galdra-Heðinn (Heðinn the Sorcerer), who lived at 
Kerlingardal. The heathens there paid him to put Þangbrandr and his 
companions to death, and he went up to Arnarstakk heath and performed a 
great sacrifice there. Then, when Þangbrandr was riding from the east, the 
earth split open under his horse; he leaped off the horse and climbed up to 
the rim of the chasm, but the earth swallowed up his horse with all its gear, 
and they never saw it again. Then Þangbrandr gave praise to God.) 

 
Sigurður Nordal547 has suggested that behind this account lies the memory of historical 

accidents, when men and horses had fallen through crusts of earth into fissures caused by 

volcanic activity. Nordal’s theory is not implausible for a text composed in a land as 

prone to earthquakes as Iceland, although it cannot, of course, be proved. But whether or 

not an oral history lies behind this episode in 

Njáls saga, the author fits Þangbrandr’s escape 

into the narrative pattern established in the 

Svanr-Ósvífr episode. 

 The saga’s message from these two 

episodes would appear to be that God protects 

the faithful against the power of those who 

would make them fall, but that pagans have no 

such protection. This reading of the saga 

supports an interpretation of a picture found in 

                                                 
547 ‘Þangbrandr á Mýrdalssandi’. 

 
      Fig. 1: AM 133 fol 59r 
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one of the early manuscripts of Njála, AM 133 (Kálfalækjarbók), which is dated to 

ca.1300548, that is to say, approximately only twenty years after the saga was 

composed549. Among the interesting features of this manuscript are three illuminated 

initials that mark the beginnings of chapters. The first two of these are the G of Gunnarr 

(ch. 19), which contains the picture of a lion fighting a dragon, and the N of Njáll (ch. 

20), in which is depicted a man piercing a dragon with a sword. These pictures will be 

discussed in chapter 7.2 below. 

 The third illuminated initial, a large letter h, with a picture of a horse and rider, 

starts chapter 100, and thus opens the Conversion chapters.  

                                                 
548 ÍF 12, p. cl. 
549 ÍF 12, p. lxxxiv. 
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Jónas Kristjánsson sees this picture as, simply, ‘a mounted man-at-arms’550, while 

Lönnroth suggests it shows ‘a knight riding on a horse - possibly a picture of the first 

missionary, Þangbrandr, riding round the island’551. One manuscript has the chapter 

rubric Útkváma Þangbrands at this point552, which might strengthen the argument that 

this is a pictorial reference to the missionary. But if the picture does represent 

Þangbrandr, it certainly does not depict him ‘riding round the island’. When the picture 

is compared with other medieval representations of men on horseback (figs. 2 and 3, for 

example), it is immediately clear that the Kálfalækjarbók horse and rider lack the poise 

and control of the others. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
550 Eddas and Sagas, p. 220. 
551 ‘Structural Divisions’, p. 70. 
552 ‘Structural Divisions’, p. 61. 
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The riders in figs. 2 and 3 sit upright in the saddle, while their horses walk with a 

balanced step. In the picture in Kálfalækjarbók, however, the rider’s cloak flies out 

behind him, and the horse’s hind legs are collapsing; the horse supports itself on the 

ascender of the capital letter that introduces the coming of the true faith to Iceland: if 

these interpretations of narrative and picture are correct, it follows that whoever was 

responsible for the picture was performing an act of literary criticism. The picture could 

possibly be interpreted as representing the moment when Þangbrandr loses his horse, 

although in this case it would have been better placed at the start of chapter 101. 

Placed where it is, the picture introduces a narrative about the advent of Christianity 

to Norway and thence to Iceland, and can therefore also be read as a metaphor of the 

power of faith: the Christian who is in danger of falling, and who trusts in God, will 

be supported and restored. When it is interpreted in this way, the picture becomes 

both a representation of Þangbrandr’s escape from the power of evil, and a universal 

statement concerning the mercy of God. 

 

5.5 The death of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði 

 Those critics who have discussed the scene of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði’s killing 

have concentrated on its hagiographic qualities. Einar Ólafur Sveinsson first identified 

the presence of hagiographic language in the scene, observing that Skarpheðinn, in his 

words to HQskuldr, employs a phrase which is found frequently in saints’ lives: Hirð eigi 

þú (the verb here alliterating with its continuation: at hopa á hæl), which regularly 

translates Latin noli553. For Hallberg, the early morning setting, with its vernal sunshine, 

plays an important rhetorical role, since it serves to develop the hagiographic tone: ‘it is 

as though the very light of day were concentrated into a resplendent nimbus about the 

figure of HQskuldr’554. Lönnroth goes further than Hallberg: ‘clearly, this is the death of 

a martyr!’ and: ‘HQskuldr is pictured as a saint, and his death is portrayed as a medieval 

passio’555. 

 In one important way, though, the death of HQskuldr is quite atypical of 

martyrdom. From the earliest years of the Church, the defining characteristic of the 

martyr (i.e. ‘witness’) had been the refusal to renounce the Christian faith, this definition 

being based on the words of Matt. x, 32-33: 

                                                 
553 ÍF 12, p. 280, n. 6. 
554 The Icelandic Saga, p. 112. 
555 A Critical Introduction, pp. 96, 114.  
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 Whosoever shall confess me before men, him will I confess before my 
Father which is in Heaven. But whosoever shall deny me before men, 
him will I deny before my Father which is in Heaven556. 

 
HQskuldr cannot be said to have been killed for his faith, and he therefore cannot be 

described as a martyr according to the normal medieval definition of that word. 

 This is not to say, however, that the death of HQskuldr was not based on 

hagiographic models. A closer examination of how the formula [hirð(it) eigi at ...] is 

used by hagiographic writers suggests that the author of Njála did indeed have the 

language of hagiography in mind as he composed this scene. It was noted above that the 

formula is used alliteratively in Njáls saga, a rhetorical device the author probably took 

from hagiographic style, where the pattern is frequently found. In hagiographic writings 

the alliterating verb is usually hræðask (‘be afraid’), with hirð eigi at hræðask translating 

noli timere: ‘do not be afraid’. 

 The writers of vernacular saints’ and martyrs’ lives frequently put this phrase 

into the mouth of an agent of God, at moments when God invites an individual to 

glory. An example is St Paul, who is comforted by an angel shortly before he wins his 

martyr’s crown: 

Hirtu eigi, Pall, at hræðaz, þvi at þer byriar at koma fyr keisara ok vera 
af honum dæmðr. 557 

 
(Do not be afraid, Paul, (Hirtu eigi … at hræðaz), for it behoves you to 
come before the Emperor and be judged by him.)  

 
 Chapter 25 of Maríu saga relates how Joseph, who has discovered that Mary is 

pregnant, is unwilling to marry her. He is then also visited by an angel: 

 Heyrðu, Joseph son Daviðs! hirð eigi þú at ætla eða hræðaz þat, at hon 
hafi saurlífi framit ... því at hon mun son fœða ok skal sá Jesus heita 558 

 
(Joseph, son of David, listen! Do not believe or fear (hirð eigi þú at … 
hræðaz) that she has committed fornication ... for she shall give birth to a 
son, and he shall be called Jesus.) 

 
God here intervenes in Joseph’s life, to tell him of his future role and of the coming of 

salvation. Had this angelic messenger not been sent to him, Joseph would not have 

                                                 
556 See Frend, Martyrdom and Persecution, p. 79. He continues: ‘The plain word of Scripture was the 
Christian martyr’s source of inspiration’. 
557 Pals s. Post. II, ch. 34 (Post., p. 273). 
558 Maríu saga, p. 25. The passage is based on Matt. i, 20-21: ecce angelus Domini apparuit in somnis ei, 
dicens: Joseph, fili David, noli timere accipere Mariam conjugem tuam ...Pariet autem filium, et vocabis 
nomen ejus Jesum. 
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married Mary, thereby unconsciously avoiding the destiny which God had shaped for 

him. 

 St Peter actually attempts to run from his own divinely ordained destiny. He 

tells the people shortly before his crucifixion that he had originally wished to prolong his 

life by fleeing: 

Þat var oc firir skaummu, er ec villda lifa eptir yðr oc flæia undan, enn 
þa kom drottinn i moti mer i borgarhliði, ok laut ek honum oc spurða ek 
hann, hvert hann skylldi fara. Enn hann svaraði mer: Fylgðu mer, þviat 
ek fer i Romaborg at krossfestaz i annat sinn. Enn þa er ek fylgða 
honum, þa mællti hann við mik: Hirð eigi þu at hræðaz, þviat ek em með 
þer, unz ec kem oc leiði þik i riki fauður mins. 559 

 
(It happened a short while ago, when I wished to survive longer and to flee 
away. But then the Lord came to meet me at the city gates. I bowed to him 
and asked him where he had to go. He answered: ‘Come with me, for I am 
going to Rome to be crucified for a second time.’ And as I accompanied 
him, he said to me: ‘Do not be afraid (Hirð eigi þu at hræðaz), for I am 
with you until I come and lead you into my father’s kingdom.’) 

 
 Jóns saga postola II contains a narrative that tells how the saint saves the soul of 

a man who is ‘dead to God’ (Guði er hann dauðr) as a result of his crimes. This criminal 

also attempts to flee his divinely appointed destiny, but St John sets out to meet him: 

 Enn er sa kom oc kendi Joan, þa skammaðiz hann oc villdi undan flæia. 
Enn Joan hleypti eptir honum oc kallaði a hann oc mællti sva: “Sonr, firir 
hvi flær þu fauður þinn? Hirð eigi þu vesall560 at hræðazt, hefir þu ván 
lifsins.” 561 

 
(But when he [the criminal] came and recognised John, he was ashamed, 
and wished to flee away. But John ran after him, and called out to him 
and spoke in this way: ‘Son, why do you run away from your father? 
Unhappy man, do not be afraid (Hirð eigi þu … at hræðazt); you have 
the hope of life’). 

 
The criminal is saved, to become a teacher and bishop. 

 In all these cases, the phrase hirð eigi at ... is spoken as part of God’s invitation 

not to flee from the destiny which he has appointed, but rather to embrace it, and with it, 

salvation. It is usual in the hagiographic material for these words to be put into the mouth 

of one of God’s agents (an angel, or the saint whose life is being celebrated), but in Njáls 

                                                 
559 Tveggia  postola saga Petrs ok Pals (Post., p. 316). 
560 For a discussion of the meaning of vesall (‘estranged from God’) in this and similar contexts, see 5.5 
above. 
561 Jons s. post. II, ch. 4 (Post., p. 451). The other version of this tale, in Jons s. post III, does not have the 
formula. See ibid., p. 458: “egi scalldu hreðasc, fyr þvi at þu at van til lifs” 
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saga, the convention is inverted: they are spoken by the murderer, Skarpheðinn, and 

carry the implied sneer that HQskuldr has moved away out of cowardice. However, when 

Skarpheðinn’s words are read from the point of view of a medieval audience who knew 

the Christian contexts for this formula, they are seen to have been spoken with 

unconscious irony: they cease to be a slur on HQskuldr’s earthly honour, and become 

instead an invitation to him to take his eternal reward. 

 HQskuldr’s words now complement those of Skarpheðinn, since eternal life is 

precisely what he prays for when struck on the head: “Guð hjálpi mér, en fyrirgefi yðr!” 

(‘May God help me and forgive you!’) The word hjálpa (‘save the soul of’) is another 

technical term borrowed from ecclesiastical language, in this case possibly from Old 

English via Norse Christian poetry562. The following examples, based on Scripture, 

indicate the Christian connotations of the stem hjálp-, as it occurs in abstract noun, verb, 

and agent noun: 

i honum einum er hialpar ván, ok ecki nafn er annat undir himni, þat 
er monnum er gefit at hialpaz fyrir nema Kristz Jesu563 

 
(in him alone is our hope of salvation, and there is no other name 
under heaven that is given to men through which to be saved except 
Jesus Christ.) 

 

sá mun Jesus kallaðr vera, því at eptir nafni sínu mun hann vera hiálpari 
allra þióða564 

 
(He will be called Jesus, because in accordance with his name he will be 
the saviour of all peoples) 565. 

 

Njáls saga is not a hagiographic text, of course, but the technical meaning of the stem 

hjálp- undoubtedly could move out from the hagiographic material into other genres: 

Þat vil ek bjóða þér, at fara í brott af landi, ok ganga suðr til hjálpar 
hvárum-tveggja okkrum. 566 

                                                 
562 Lange, Christliche Dichtung, p. 72n, and Kuhn, ‘Vor tausend Jahren’, p. 301, suggest influence from 
West Germanic usage: see Edwards, ‘Christian and pagan references’, p. 39. 
563 Petrs s. post. I, ch. 25 (Post., p. 25); cf. Acta Apost. iv, 12: et non est in alio aliquo salus: nec enim 
aliud nomen est sub caelo datum hominibus, in quo oporteat nos salvos fieri.   
564 Maríu saga I, p. 5. For the meaning of the name, see Matt. i, 21: et vocabis nomen ejus Jesum; ipse enim 
salvum faciet populum suum a peccatis eorum. The name Jesus/Joshua means ‘God is salvation’.  
565 Hjálpari must have been a particularly familiar term for Christ, made so from the opening words of 
the translation of the Magnificat, Luc. i, 46-47: Magnificat anima mea Dominum, et exsultavit spiritus 
meus in Deo salutari meo: Miklar aund min drottin oc andi minn gladdiz i guði hialpara minum (My 
soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my saviour); here quoted from Jons s. baptista II, 
ch. 7 (Post., p. 860).  
566 Hrafns saga, ch. 19 (Sturlunga saga II, p. 308). 
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(I wish to make you this offer: that I journey away from the country and 
make a pilgrimage to Rome, for the salvation of us both.) 

 
At the moment immediately preceding HQskuldr’s killing, the author of Njáls saga 

creates a dialogue between two terms borrowed from hagiographic discourse. In this 

dialogue the second term, hjálpi, in HQskuldr’s plea to God for eternal life, answers the 

first, hirð eigi þú at (hopa á hæl), meant by Skarpheðinn to be a calumny, but in fact, 

though unconsciously and ironically, an invitation to HQskuldr to take his heavenly 

reward. HQskuldr’s whole utterance, though, is a double prayer: for salvation for himself, 

and for forgiveness for his killers, requesting that they too be partakers in eternal life. 

 A double prayer such as this is extremely unusual. HQskuldr’s dying words 

can be compared, for example, with the account, given in Tveggia postola saga Jons 

ok Jakobs, ch. 105, of a saintly man being struck a blow (although not fatally). He 

prays to God and St. James: “Guð hialpi mer ok hinn sæli Jacobus postoli” (‘May 

God and the blessed Apostle James save me’).567 This case contrasts with that of 

HQskuldr in that there is no prayer on behalf of the attacker. HQskuldr’s double prayer, 

though, is explicable in terms of hagiographic models. 

 

5.6 A suggested source for the death of HQskuldr 

 The details of HQskuldr’s death are as follows: he is standing when the blow is 

struck; he then falls to his knees, and prays to God for his own salvation and for 

forgiveness for his killers. (An early manuscript tradition, evidenced, for example, in 

Kálfalækjarbók, ca. 1300, has HQskuldr speaking his prayer as he falls: Hann mælti þetta 

við, er hann fell: “Guð hjálpi mér, en fyrirgefi yðr!”568) Margaret Cormack569 has 

suggested similarities between this scene and that of the death of Thomas Beckett, who 

also falls to his knees and prays after receiving a head wound570, but the similarities, 

though real, should not be overstated. In his prayer, St Thomas commends his soul to 

God, but this is a hagiographic commonplace; and there is no prayer on behalf of the 

attackers. Examples are extremely rare of martyrs praying on their knees for forgiveness 

for their killers: the only two cases known to me are those of the protomartyr, Stephen, 

and of James the Just, the kinsman of Christ. 

                                                 
567 Post., p. 693. 
568 ÍF 12, p. 281, n. 1. 
569 ‘Saints and Sinners’, p. 191. 
570 See Thomas saga erkibyskups, pp. 260, ff. and 441. 
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 James’s martyrdom does not seem to be a likely model for the killing of 

HQskuldr, however, as the two deaths differ in two significant details. James does not fall 

to his knees as the result of a blow, or blows; instead, he is hurled down to the ground 

from the pinnacle of the temple, and raises himself to his knees. And the prayer for his 

killers is not a fixed element in James’s history; it is found in some versions, as follows, 

and is a close copy of Christ’s prayer on the cross: 

Sed conversus (O sanctam animam) figit humi genua dicens: Domine 
Deus pater, dimitte eis; nesciunt enim quid faciunt.571 

 
(But having turned round (O sacred soul!) he fixes his knees to the 
ground, saying: ‘Lord God, Father, forgive them, for they do not know 
what they are doing.’) 

 
It will be seen that this is another example where there is no double prayer: in this case, 

and quite unlike HQskuldr, James does not pray for salvation for himself. 

 Given these differences, it is very unlikely that the martyrdom of James was the 

model for the death of HQskuldr. But there are no such problems attached to the narrative 

of the stoning of Stephen, a historical fact that was universally known, not only from the 

New Testament, but from a large number of commentaries. The Scriptural account 

reads: 

 Then they cried out with a loud voice, and stopped their ears, and ran 
upon him with one accord, And cast him out of the city, and stoned him: 
and the witnesses laid down their clothes at a young man’s feet, whose 
name was Saul. And they stoned Stephen, calling upon God, and saying, 
Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. And he kneeled down, and cried with a 
loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. And when he had said 
this, he fell asleep. And Saul was consenting unto his death.572 

 
A comparison between the events that are recounted in these Scriptural verses and the 

saga’s portrayal of the death of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði might suggest a priori that the 

differences between them make it unlikely that the martyrdom of Stephen is the source 

for the saga’s account of HQskuldr’s killing. HQskuldr is armed, he is first struck on the 

head, and is then cut down by armed, named individuals; Stephen is unarmed, he is 

                                                 
571 Acta SS: Maii, Tomus Primus, p. 34. Compare Christ’s prayer at Luc. xxiii, 34: Pater dimitte illis; non 
enim sciunt quid faciunt. 
572 Acta Apost. vii, 57-60: Exclamantes autem voce magna, continuerunt aures suas, et impetum fecerunt 
unanimiter in eum. Et ejicientes eum extra civitatem, lapidabant; et testes deposuerunt vestimenta sua secus 
pedes adolescentis qui vocabatur Saulus. Et lapidabant Stephanum, invocantem et dicentem: Domine Jesu, 
suscipe spiritum meum. Positis autem genibus, clamavit voce magna, dicens: Domine, ne statuas illis hoc 
peccatum. Et cum hoc dixisset, obdormivit in Domino. Saulus autem erat consentiens neci ejus. 
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stoned to death, the Scriptural narrative does not identify any individual wound, and his 

killers are an anonymous mob. 

 On the other hand, there are immediately obvious parallels between Scripture 

and saga: both Stephen and HQskuldr utter a double prayer, for themselves and for their 

killers, both fall to their knees from a standing position, and HQskuldr (to judge by the 

condition of his cloak as preserved by his widow, Hildigunnr) dies like Stephen from 

multiple wounds. Moreover, Stephen, because of his status as protomartyr, because he 

was the first to imitate Christ in praying for forgiveness for his killers, and because he 

represented the new, spiritual interpretation of the law, was a favourite subject for 

hagiography and sermons. And when this other material is taken into account, the 

number of similarities between the deaths of Stephen and HQskuldr significantly 

increases. 

 Augustine, who wrote much about Stephen, departs from Scripture in describing 

the martyr in one sermon as being ‘wounded in the head’ (capite vulneratus573). In 

another574, he describes Stephen as commending his soul to God as the Jews strike his 

head (Judæi cædebant caput, iste commendabat spiritum - The Jews were striking his 

head, he was commending his spirit), and pointing out to them, furthermore, what they, 

and he, are doing (Vos cæditis caput meum; ego illi commendo spiritum meum - You 

strike my head, I commend my spirit to him). The verb Augustine uses twice here, 

cædere, does not carry the sense ‘kill by stoning’. Rather, it has the meanings: ‘beat, 

strike, cut, hew, cut down, kill’, and is semantically a close counterpart to the Icelandic 

hQggva, the verb used in Njáls saga as Skarpheðinn strikes at HQskuldr’s head. 

 Margaret Cormack575 has drawn attention to an apparently inexplicable detail 

in the account of HQskuldr’s slaying: 

HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði, who (for no obvious reason) has taken his 
sword with him to sow corn, makes no attempt to defend himself. 

 

(HQskuldr has previously been described as manna bezt vígr - ‘very 

skilled in fighting’: p. 237). 

 

 Cormack’s explanation is that HQskuldr (and Kjartan Óláfsson in Laxdæla saga, ch. 

49, who also throws his sword aside): are in a particularly difficult situation, in that 

                                                 
573 Sermo ccxvii, ‘In Natali sancti Stephani, viii’, ch. 1: PL 39, col. 2148. 
574 Sermo ccxiv, ‘In Natali sancti Stephani, v’, ch. 6: PL 39, col. 2144.  
575 ‘Saints and Sinners’, p. 194. 
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their attackers are tied to them by the relationship of fostering. 

 
If HQskuldr’s death is read as having been modelled after the martyrdom of Stephen, an 

explanation follows for the fact that he does not use his sword: he rejects the sword and a 

battle with the Njálssons, and fights another battle with another weapon. Scripture makes 

no mention of Stephen’s being armed, but the hagiographic literature describes him as a 

victorious soldier in possession of a powerful weapon, love, which is wielded in prayer 

for his killers. The sermon576 from which the following words are taken was well known, 

as it forms readings v – viii of the protomartyr’s feast in the Breviary: 

hodie celebramus triumphalem militis passionem ... hodie miles de 
tabernaculo corporis exiens, triumphator migravit ad cælum ... Stephanus 
ergo ... caritatem pro armis habebat, et per ipsam ubique vincebat ... per 
caritatem pro lapidantibus orabat, ne punirentur.577 
 
(Today we celebrate the triumphal suffering of a soldier … today a 
soldier, going out from the tent of the body, has passed, triumphant, to 
heaven   … Therefore Stephen … had love for weapons, and by it he 
conquered everywhere … through love he prayed for those who were 
stoning him, that they might not be punished.) 

 
HQskuldr utters his prayer on his knees, or, if the text of Kálfalækjarbók is followed, 

he falls to his knees while praying. An exegetical tradition, descended in all 

probability from Augustine, emphasises the importance of Stephen’s falling to his 

knees during his last prayer: 

 Qui stando suum spiritum commendavit Domino, pro illorum delicto fixo 
genu oravit.578 

 
(He who while standing commended his spirit to the Lord, prayed on 
bended knee for their offence.) 

 
The martyr’s fall to his knees was considered to be significant, and was explained 

elsewhere by Augustine579: whereas Stephen, having served the Lord faithfully, might 

pray for himself while standing, he must kneel when praying for his killers, since their 

sin was so great that he must struggle to have his plea for mercy heard. The weapon he 

uses is love, and he must battle with it to the utmost: 

                                                 
576 Fulgentius, Sermo iii de S. Stephano. 
577 S. Stephani Protomartyris; quotations here from lectiones v and viii. 
578 Sermo ccxv: In Natali sancti Stephani, vi, PL 39, col.2146.  
579  See his second sermon for the feast of St. Stephen: Sermo ccxi, PL 39, cols. 2141-2:  
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Hyggið at þer goðer brøðr hvesso myccla aost Stephanus hafðe. 
Standande bað hann fyrir ser. en hann fell á kne þa er hann bað fyrir o-
vinum.580 

 
(Consider, good brothers, how great a love Stephen had: he prayed for 
himself standing, but he fell to his knees when he prayed on behalf of his 
enemies.) 

 
 There are a number of other parallels between the stories of Stephen and 

HQskuldr, which taken together strongly suggest that the author of Njáls saga modelled 

his narrative on accounts of the protomartyr. The first of these is the presence at both 

killings of a lawyer: MQrðr Valgarðsson actually takes part in the slaying of HQskuldr, 

while Saul looks after the coats of Stephen’s killers. Both of these lawyers, MQrðr and 

Saul, share in the guilt of the victim’s death, but neither of them is ever legally accused 

of murder. And each of them subsequently undergoes a dramatic change: MQrðr puts 

aside his earlier viciousness, and becomes one among ‘the company of solid figures as a 

man who can be counted on’581. He even agrees to take over the suit against Flosi for the 

killing of Helgi Njálsson, his principal motivation apparently being his father-in-law’s 

threat to take back his daughter, Þorkatla (ch. 135). MQrðr is described as loving Þorkatla 

‘like the eyes in his head’ (sem augum í hQfði sér), so that if he refuses to take over the 

case, and loses her, he will be left metaphorically blind. Saul’s conversion to 

Christianity, and a new identity as Paul, is triggered by the temporary loss of his sight 

while travelling on the road to Damascus. 

 HQskuldr is the foster-son of Njáll, the greatest lawyer in Iceland: (‘so skilled 

in law that no one was considered his equal’ (ch. 20)). The reader therefore assumes 

that since HQskuldr is killed by the Njálssons, he is therefore killed by his foster-

brothers582. Although not found in Scripture, legend had it that Stephen was the foster-

son of Gamaliel, the greatest lawyer in Jerusalem, and that he was killed by his foster-

brother, Saul. The legend was known in Iceland: 

 En þaa er Saulus var litið barnn at alldri, þaa var hann sendr til læringar i 
Jorsalaborg, ok nam þar laugbækr Gyðinga at Gamaliele, ok aðrar 
Gyðinga bækr ok spamanna, fyr þvi at Gamaliel var þaa haufutmeistari i 
Jorsalaborg ok hafði marga lærisveina ok fostraði hinn helga Stephanum. 
Ok satu þeir enn helgi Stefanus ok Saulus at einni bok baðir.583 

                                                 
580 De sancto Stephano martiRe: GNH, p. 45; also at HBÍ, p. 178. 
581 Cook, ‘Mörður Valgarðsson’, p. 74. 
582 Miller, ‘Justifying Skarpheðinn’, p. 319, points out that the Njálssons were not strictly legally 
HQskuldr’s foster-brothers. 
583 Páls s. Post. II, ch.2. 
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(But when Saul was a small child in age, he was sent to study in 
Jerusalem, and there he studied with Gamaliel Jewish law-books and 
other books of the Jews and prophets, because Gamaliel was at that 
time the chief master in Jerusalem. He had many students, and fostered 
the saintly Stephen. And the saintly Stephen and Saul both sat at the 
one book.) 

 Stephen and HQskuldr each represent a new interpretation of the law. Under 

Gamaliel’s tutoring, Stephen understood the spirit of the law, while Saul interpreted the 

law materially, according to the letter: 

 Saulus skildi þat er hann nam af meistara sinum i Moyses logum eda 
spamanna bokum likamliga, en Stephanus þyddi þat andliga … Ok eptir 
uppstigning vars drottins þaa segir Lucas, at Stephanus giorðiz lærisveinn 
guðs postola ok predicaði retta tru. En Saulus fostbroðir hans hellt 
Gyðinga laug rikuliga.584 

 
(Saul understood in a fleshly fashion what he learned from his master in 
the laws of Moses or the books of the prophets, while Stephen 
interpreted it spiritually … And Luke says that after our Lord’s 
resurrection, Stephen became a student of the apostles of God, and 
preached the true faith. But his foster-brother, Saul, held strictly to the 
laws of the Jews.) 

Stephen was to be for the Middle Ages the embodiment of the spiritual interpretation of 

the law. According to Njáls saga, HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði gained his status as goði from 

the existence of a new type of law-court, designed to give a new impetus to the Icelandic 

legal system. The author implies (ch. 97) that Njáll engineers the establishment of this 

fifth court (fimmtardómr), in order to facilitate the establishment of a new goðorð for 

HQskuldr.585 This is one of a number of new goðorð created at the time the Fifth Court 

was set up, and MQrðr Valgarðsson is later to link the creation of these goðorð, and 

HQskuldr’s power, with the existence of the Fifth Court: 

“Hér eru tekin upp ný goðorð ok fimmtardómslQg, ok hafa menn sik sagt ór 
þingi frá mér ok í þing með HQskuldi”. (p. 274) 

 
(‘New chieftaincies and a Fifth Court have been instituted here,’ replied 
MQrðr, ‘and people have been withdrawing their allegiance from me and 
giving it to HQskuldr.’) 

The Fifth Court acted partly as a court of appeal, hearing cases where opposing 

judgements had been made at a Quarter Court. It also heard cases involving, among 
                                                 
584 Stephanus saga, ch. 1 (HMS II, p.287). 
585 ‘Bearing in mind that the account found in Njáls Saga of the establishment of the Fifth Court and 
the motivation behind it is open to question’: Jón Jóhannesson, Íslendinga Saga, p. 71. 
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other things: ‘charges of malfeasance in the Quarter Courts: false testimony, 

bribery’586. In part, therefore, the Fifth Court was established as a reform to the 

corruption and materialism to which the old system was vulnerable. 

 Saul is implacably opposed to Stephen’s preaching of the new law of Christ, and 

holds to the laws of his Jewish forefathers; MQrðr is instructed by his pagan father, 

Valgarðr, to destroy HQskuldr in revenge for the diminution of their legal powers. The 

reason for Valgarðr’s hatred of HQskuldr is that the latter’s chieftaincy, associated with 

the new Fifth Court, represents a socially more appealing approach to the law than his 

own: 

 “Riðit hefi ek hér um byggðina víða, ok þykki mér eigi mega kenna, at in 
sama sé. Ek kom á Hvítanes, ok sá ek þar búðartóptir margar ok umbrot 
mikil. Ek kom ok á Þingskálaþing, ok sá ek þar ofan brotna búð vára alla, 
eða hví sæta firn slík?” MQrðr segir: “Hér eru tekin upp ný goðorð ok 
fimmtardómslQg, ok hafa menn sik sagt ór þingi frá mér ok í þing með 
HQskuldi.” Valgarðr mælti: “Illa hefir þú launat mér goðorðit, er ek fekk 
þér í hendr, at fara svá ómannliga með. Vil ek nú, at þú launir þeim því, 
at þeim dragi Qllum til bana. En þat er til þess, at þú rœgir þá saman ok 
drepi synir Njáls HQskuld.” (p. 274) 

 
(‘I have ridden all over the district, and I can hardly recognize it as the 
same. I went to Hvítaness, and there I saw many new booths and much 
activity. Then I went to the Þingskála Assembly ground, and there I saw 
all our booths falling into ruin. What is the meaning of this disgrace?’ 
‘New chieftaincies and a Fifth Court have been instituted here,’ replied 
MQrðr, ‘and people have been withdrawing their allegiance from me and 
giving it to HQskuldr.’ 
Valgarðr said, ‘It is poor repayment for the chieftaincy I entrusted to you 
that you have administered it so feebly. I want you now to pay them back 
in a way that will drag them all to destruction; to do that, you must divide 
them by slander, and make the Njálssons kill HQskuldr.’) 

 
To sum up: in the story of HQskuldr, Njáls saga tells of a young man, the foster-son of 

the greatest lawyer in the land, who owes his status to, and is associated with, a new and 

less materialistic development in the law. This man is killed by a group which includes 

his own foster-brothers, and a lawyer who is never tried for his part in the murder; he 

dies of multiple wounds, including a blow to the head; immediately before his death, he 

falls to his knees, praying for salvation for himself and forgiveness for his killers as he 

does so. It is my belief that the author of Njáls saga modelled all these details on 

accounts of the life and character of Stephen, the events surrounding his death, and the 

significance of his martyrdom. 
                                                 
586 Jón Jóhannesson, Íslendinga Saga, p. 73. 
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 William Miller has suggested that HQskuldr, and his father Þráinn before him, die 

‘because they have emerged as leaders of a group competing with the Njálssons for 

power in the district’.587 But when the story of HQskuldr is read together with narratives 

of the life and death of the protomartyr, a different authorial intention is indicated. 

HQskuldr certainly pays the penalty for becoming too powerful in the district, but the 

principal plotter of his death is not Skarpheðinn but Valgarðr, anti-Christian and 

doomed, who breaks MQrðr’s crosses and holy objects, and promptly dies (ch.107). 

HQskuldr’s death is not the result of a political power struggle but, like Stephen’s, a 

chapter in the history of the transition from the old to the new faith, a transition that 

involves a reinterpretation of the law. 

In the confrontation between Stephen and Saul, the Middle Ages saw aggressive 

legalistic materialism attacking self-sacrificing spirituality - self-sacrificing because it 

refuses to harm its enemies. According to Jerome588, Stephen is one of the three great 

examples (the others being David and Paul) of obedience to Christ’s injunction to love 

your enemies; for Augustine (repeatedly589) he is the example, as in the following: 

 sanctus Stephanus dixit, “Ne statuas illis hoc peccatum”; et hoc dicto 
obdormivit. O somnum pacis! Quid illo somno tranquillius? Quid illo 
somno quietius? Qualis ibat ad amicos, qui sic diligebat inimicos?590 

 
(The saintly Stephen said, ‘Do not hold this sin against them,’ and when 
he had said this, he fell asleep. O sleep of peace! What could be more 
calm than that sleep? What could be more peaceful than that sleep? As if 
he was going to his friends, who loved his enemies thus?) 

 
The injunction that Christians should love their enemies comes from that passage in the 

Sermon on the Mount where Christ expounded the new law of love and mercy and 

contrasted it with the old: 

 Audistis quia dictum est: Diliges proximum tuum, et odio habebis 
inimicum tuum. Ego autem dico vobis: Diligite inimicos vestros, 
benefacite his qui oderunt vos, et orate pro persequentibus et 
calumniantibus vos;591 

 
(You have learned that they were told, ‘Love your neighbour, hate your 
enemy.’ But what I tell you is this: Love your enemies and pray for your 

                                                 
587 ‘The Central Feud’, p. 318. See also 4.4 above for another argument against Miller’s position, based 
on the saga’s metaphors of growth and harvest. 
588 Commentarium in Evangelium Matthæi, PL 26, col. 42. 
589 See, for example, Sermo ccclxxxvi, De dilectione inimicorum, PL 39, cols. 1695-7; Sermo lxii, De verbis 
Evangelii Matthæi ... Ego autem dico vobis, Diligite inimicos vestros, PL 39, cols. 1859-64. 
590 Sermo ccxv, In Natali sancti Stephani, vi, ch. 3, PL 39, col 2146.  
591 Matt. v, 43-44. 
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persecutors.) 
 
This is the last of a set of paragraphs which are alike in structure. The preceding 

paragraph (vv. 38-40), which is also alike in theme, and to which these words are 

complementary, contains the injunction not to return like punishment. The words 

constitute a challenge to the old law of like-for-like retaliation: 

 Audistis quia dictum est: Oculum pro oculo, et dentem pro dente. Ego 
autem dico vobis, non resistere malo; sed si quis te percusserit in 
dexteram maxillam tuam, præbe illi et alteram. 

 
(You have learned that they were told, ‘Eye for eye, tooth for tooth.’ But 
what I tell you is this: not to resist evil. But if someone slaps you on the 
right cheek, offer him the other one.) 

Augustine saw moreover that Stephen’s importance consisted partly in his showing that 

it is possible for a mere human to imitate Christ’s example, when he prayed on the cross 

for his enemies: 

(But perhaps you will say, He did it, but then He did it as being the Lord, 
as the Christ, as the Son of God, as the Only-Begotten, as the Word made 
flesh. But what can I, an infirm and sinful man, do? If thy Lord be too high 
an example for thee, turn thy thoughts upon thy fellow-servant. The holy 
Stephen was being stoned, and as they stoned him, on bended knees did he 
pray for his enemies ... I would thou wert like him.)592 
 

HQskuldr is an example for Christians, following the protomartyr in the latter’s 

imitating of the example of Christ. When the author of Njáls saga modelled the killing 

of HQskuldr on the martyrdom of Stephen, and had him refuse to use his sword 

against his attackers, he made of him an embodiment of the new law in action. 

HQskuldr rejects the old code of ‘eye for eye, tooth for tooth,’ receives Skarpheðinn’s 

first blow to the head, and submits to further blows. The weapon he does choose to 

wield is love, articulated in the prayer for his killers, and the battle he wages is for 

their souls, not against their bodies. 

5.7 The death of Gunnarr 

 Gunnarr lives and dies according to the values of the old code. While HQskuldr 

throws aside his sword when attacked, Gunnarr defends himself with bow and halberd 

in his last fight, kills two men and wounds sixteen more, some seriously (ch. 77). His 

                                                 
592 Sermon 6, ‘On the Lord’s Prayer’, NPNF (NS) 6, p. 279. For other examples of the same theme in 
Augustine’s writings, see: Sermo ccxi, In Natali sancti Stephani, ii, PL 39, 2140-1; Sermo ccclxxxii, De 
sancto Stephano, ch. 3, PL 39, col. 1685. 
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last stand seems designed in part to bring ‘the theme of honour … to a climax’593. He 

shows great personal courage, and his sense of honour prevents his either pleading 

with his wife or rebuking her, when she has the power to save his life, and refuses to 

do so. 

The moment occurs when one of his enemies has just cut his bow-string, 

giving the others the opportunity to attack at close quarters: 

Hann [Gunnarr] mælti til Hallgerðar: “Fá mér leppa tvá ór hári þínu ok 
snúið þit móðir mín saman til bogastrengs mér.” “Liggr þér nQkkut 
við,” segir hon. “Líf mitt liggr við,” segir hann, “því at þeir munu mik 
aldri fá sóttan, meðan ek kem boganum við.” “Þá skal ek nú,” segir 
hon, “muna þér kinnhestinn, ok hirði ek aldri, hvárt þú verr þik lengr 
eða skemr.” “Hefir hverr til síns ágætis nQkkut,” segir Gunnarr, “ok 
skal þik þessa eigi lengi biðja.” (p. 189) 

 
(He [Gunnarr] spoke to Hallgerðr: ‘Give me two locks of your hair, 
and you and my mother twist them into a bow string for me.’ 
‘Does anything depend on it?’ she said. 
‘My life depends on it,’ he said, ‘for they’ll never be able to get me as 
long as I can use my bow.’ 
‘Then I’ll recall,’ she said, ‘the slap you gave me, and I don’t care 
whether you hold out for a long or a short time.’ 
‘Everyone has some mark of distinction,’ said Gunnarr, ‘and I won’t 
ask you again.’) 

 
Hallgerðr’s words are a statement of the theme of ‘Njót þú sem þú hefir aflat.’ 

Determined that Gunnarr should be rewarded as she believes he has earned, she gives 

him his death-sentence. Her character stands in starkest contrast with that of HQskuldr 

Hvítanessgoði: whereas love for his enemies enables him meekly to accept the blows 

they strike him, Hallgerðr is proud, and her pride makes her quite incapable of turning 

the other cheek. It demands that retaliation should more than merely repay in like 

measure, as it had done before, when she had waged the feud against Bergþóra594. 

Gunnarr dies as both an adherent to the old system of honour, and as a victim of that 

system’s vulnerability to corruption by pride and anger. 

 Gunnarr and HQskuldr are the heroes whose lives and deaths best exemplify the 

author’s treatment of the respective values of the pagan and Christian ethical systems. 

HQskuldr’s last words may be compared with the final words of Gunnarr, uttered post-

mortem in the form of a stanza. The verses are heard by Skarpheðinn Njálsson and 

Gunnarr’s son HQgni, to whom Gunnarr appears, and to whom it is revealed that 

                                                 
593 Fox, ‘Western Literary Tradition’, p. 299. 
594 For a discussion of the character of Hallgerðr, and her ‘thievish pride’, see 2.5 and 2.8 above. 
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Gunnarr’s last stand made of his death a triumph, when understood in terms of the code 

of honour by which he had lived. 

Þeir Skarpheðinn ok HQgni váru úti eitt kveld fyrir sunnan haug Gunnars; 
tunglskin var bjart, en stundum dró fyrir. Þeim sýndisk haugrinn opinn, 
ok hafði Gunnarr snúizk í hauginum ok sá í móti tunglinu ... Þeir sá, at 
Gunnarr var kátligr ok með gleðimóti miklu. Hann kvað vísu ok svá hátt, 
at þó mátti heyra gQrla, þó at þeir væri firr: 

 
  Mælti dQggla deilir, 
  dáðum rakkr, sá er háði 
  bjartr með beztu hjarta 
  benrQgn, faðir HQgna: 
  Heldr kvazk hjálmi faldinn 
  hjQrþilju sjá vilja 
  vættidraugr en vægja, 
  val-Freyju stafr, deyja -  
  ok val-Freyju stafr deyja. 
 
 Síðan lauksk aptr haugrinn. (pp. 192-94) 
 

(One evening Skarpheðinn and HQgni were outside, to the south of 
Gunnarr’s mound. The moon was shining brightly, though occasionally 
dimmed by clouds. It appeared to them that the mound was open, and 
that Gunnarr had turned around and was looking at the moon ... They 
saw that Gunnarr was happy and had a very cheerful look. He recited a 
verse so loudly that they might have heard it clearly, even though they 
had been farther off: 
 

  The bright bestower of rings, 
  The man bold in deeds, who 
  Fought with full courage, the 
  Father of HQgni, spoke: 
  The shield-holding ghost would sooner 
  Wear his helmet high 
  Than falter in the fray, 
  rather die for battle-Freyja 
  and die for battle-Freyja. 
 
 Then the mound closed again.) 
 
 Gunnarr’s stanza is a triumphant celebration of the old ethic, and of his own role 

as one who had tried against all opposition to live up to its demands, and to be fearless, 

honest and honourable in all his dealings with others. But it is also the swansong for that 

ethic. Iceland is shortly to become Christian, and Gunnarr’s code of honourable 

retaliation in like measure will then be outdated. When Gunnarr’s posthumous verses are 

compared with HQskuldr’s dying prayer, the ethical outlook they articulate can be seen 
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to be limited. Gunnarr can only conceive of two possible outcomes of a fight: victory 

over his enemies, or honourable death595. Other courses of action – refusal to fight, for 

example – are unthinkable. HQskuldr chooses not to fight, and yet seeks through Christ 

to win a victory over death itself, for his killers as well as for himself. The Christian 

HQskuldr dies uttering a prayer that his soul might gain admittance to Heaven; the spirit 

of Gunnarr, who had lived and died a pagan, remains within the grave, eternally within 

this sublunary world. 

 

5.8 A suggested source for the bipartite structure 

 If the argument presented in 5.6 above is correct, namely that the author of Njáls 

saga had in mind traditions surrounding the martyrdom of St Stephen when he wrote his 

account of the death of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði, a further suggestion is prompted, 

concerning a source for some of the events leading from the episode when Gunnarr is 

ridden down by Otkell Skarfsson, to the moment he sees the bleikir akrar. This source, it 

will be suggested, is relevant for an understanding of the author’s thinking in terms of an 

overall bipartite structure for his saga. 

 It is worth reviewing this chain of events. It begins with Gunnarr, a righteous 

man who lives honourably under the old law, sowing grain. This literal sowing may also 

be interpreted metaphorically, as the sowing within Gunnarr of seeds of anger. His anger 

increases through a series of killings that result in his being sentenced to a period of 

exile. Originally intending to obey the verdict of the court, he changes his mind, and with 

it the course of his life, when he refuses to leave home because his horse stumbles, he is 

thrown from the saddle, and he sees the white slopes of Hlíðarendi, ready for harvesting. 

This harvest may also be interpreted metaphorically, as a symbol of the deeds produced 

by Gunnarr’s full-blown anger, and at this point the narrative possibly includes a 

reference to the Scriptural verse Joh. iv, 35, through the phrase bleikir akrar. 

 Scripture, exegesis and hagiography combine to provide a remarkably similar 

pattern of events for the life of an entirely familiar figure: Saul, who converts to Paul. A 

firm adherent of the old faith, he yields to anger, falls from his horse and simultaneously 

has a life-changing vision; afterwards he becomes, metaphorically, a sower 

(seminiverbius – ‘a sower of words’: Acta Apost. xvii, 18). And if the author of Njála 

                                                 
595 Cf. the formula: Betr er at deyja með sœmd en at lifa með skQmm (‘It is better to die with honour than to 
live with shame’). 
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did indeed model his account of the death of HQskuldr on that of Stephen the 

protomartyr, he would, of course, also have had Saul / Paul in mind. 

 A source may now be suggested for the scene where Gunnarr falls from his 

horse: the conversion of Saul. The two historical events, the stoning of Stephen and 

the conversion of Saul, were regularly linked, first by Augustine, since for him Paul / 

Saul’s conversion followed as a direct consequence of Stephen’s martyrdom: ‘had 

Stephen not prayed, the Church would today not have had Paul’ is a maxim that 

appears repeatedly in Augustine’s sermons596. As a result of Stephen’s prayer, Saul, the 

vengeful champion of the old law, becomes Paul, who preaches to the nations. A Norse 

sermon articulates this Augustinian idea: 

 En su bøn er Stephanus bað fyrir óvinum var hæyrð af guði. þvi at Saulus 
sa er æin gætte allra fata þæirra er gryto Stephanum. hann sneresc til guðs 
af bønom Stephani. ok gerðesc postole ok kennande þioða.597 

 
(But that prayer that Stephen prayed on behalf of his enemies was heard 
by God, because that Saul, who alone took care of the clothes of all those 
who stoned Stephen, was turned to God by Stephen’s prayers, and 
became an apostle and a teacher of nations.) 

 
 An immediate objection to this idea might be that Gunnarr falls from his horse, 

while Scripture (Acta Apost. ix, 3 ff.) makes no mention that Saul was on horseback as 

he travelled to Damascus. A widespread tradition, however, had it that he was indeed 

riding, and in medieval art, the conversion of Saul is typically depicted as a horse and 

rider falling. Both traditions concerning how Saul travelled, on foot or on horseback, are 

preserved in Norse, in the two versions of Páls saga: 

 (i) Enn er hann nolgaðiz til borgarennar, þa com yfer hann lios af himne, 
oc fell hann til iarðar oc heyrðe rod af himne mela við sic a þessa lund: 
“Saule, Saule, hvat søker þu at mer.”598 

 
(But when he drew near to the city, a light from Heaven came over 
him, and he fell to the earth, and heard a voice from Heaven speaking 
to him in this fashion: ‘Saul, Saul, why do you attack me?’) 

 
 (ii) Ok þaa er þeir foru ferðar sinnar einnhvern dag, þaa bar sva i moti, at 

liós mikit kom yfvir Saulum, ok voru þeir þaa naliga komnir at borginni. 
Ok varð þeim otti at mikill, ok fell Saulus af baki allr til iarðar. Þaa kom 

                                                 
596 For example, at PL 39, cols. 1686 (ch. 4) and 2146 (ch. 5). 
597 Sermo de sancto Stephano, GNH, p.45. Augustine makes a rhetorical play on the same idea: cœpimus 
habere prædicatorem, quem sanctus Stephanus habuit lapidatorem; PL 39, col. 2146 (ch. 5). 
598 Páls s. post. I, ch 1 (Post., p.216). 
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raudd yfir hann af himni ok mællti: “Saule, Saule, hvat sækir þu at 
mer?”599 

 
(And on a certain day when they were travelling on their journey, it 
happened that a great light came over Saul, and they had then nearly 
arrived at the city. And they were greatly terrified, and Saul fell off his 
horse right to the ground. Then a voice from Heaven came over him, and 
said: ‘Saul, Saul, why do you attack me?’) 

 
 The non-Scriptural tradition produced common iconographic representations of 

the conversion of Saul such as those in figures 4 - 6, which show Saul and his horse 

falling. 

 

                                                 
599 Páls s. post. II, ch. 4 (Post., p. 239). 
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These depictions of the conversion of Saul show details that are typical in 

representations produced, especially in Northern Europe, at the time the saga was 

written: 

 
Fig. 4 

 

 
Fig. 5 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Fig. 6 
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 The almost standardized thirteenth-century versions ... are characterized 
by more violent action, involving a complicated display of acrobatics on 
the part of both horse and rider. In the usual rendering of this type - in 
Northern Europe at any rate - Paul falls forward, sometimes actually 
somersaulting because his horse has tripped.600 

 
Eleen’s description of the ‘violent action’ in these pictures, the horse tripping, and the  

‘complicated display of acrobatics’, may be compared with the words of Njáls saga, ch. 

75: þá drap hestr Gunnars fœti, ok stQkk hann ór sQðlinum (then Gunnarr’s horse 

stumbled, and he shot from the saddle). 

 In this chapter it has been argued that the author of Njáls saga modelled the 

scene of the death of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði on the martyrdom of St Stephen, and that 

the scene where Gunnarr falls from his horse and sees the pale slopes of Hlíðarendi 

derived from narrative and iconographic tradition concerning the conversion of Saul. 

This was a natural pairing of sources, since representations of the stoning of Stephen and 

the conversion of Saul are found as companion pieces so frequently, that their 

juxtaposition seems to have been ‘repeated as a programme in monumental art 

throughout the Middle Ages’601. Out of this pairing, it is now suggested, the author of 

Njáls saga invented the two great scenes which lead, respectively, to the tragic climaxes 

of the two halves of the saga: the burning of Njáll and his family at Bergþórshváll, and 

the death of Gunnarr. 

 
 
 
 

                                                 
600 Eleen, The Illustration of the Pauline Epistles, p. 40. 
601 Eleen, The Illustration of the Pauline Epistles, p.8. 
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There remains the question of whether the phrase bleikir akrar actually is an echo of 

Christ’s regiones albae in Joh. iv, 35. It seems likely that it is. Figure 7 contains a 

twelfth-century representation of the parable of the Sower, from Canterbury Cathedral. 

A recent description of this picture notes that:  

The Sower is depicted here as a thin man with a largely bald head and a 
long beard who is very reminiscent of the conventional depiction of St 
Paul … He wears a red-sleeved tabard with gold embroidery which seems 
unlikely clothing for a peasant ... The Sower is scattering seed which he 
carries in a wicker basket tied around his neck by means of a long white 
cloth … This stained glass lozenge originally formed part of the sixth 
typological window in the north east transept of Canterbury Cathedral. 
The panel is now in the North Choir Aisle (n-XV: panel 8). This window 
was probably glazed by Easter 1180 and stylistically resembles other 
English art dated to ca. 1175.602 

 
Like Gunnarr, this Sower carries a seed basket, and like Gunnarr, he is richly dressed. 

The comments on the Sower’s dress (‘He wears a red-sleeved tabard with gold 

embroidery which seems unlikely clothing for a peasant’) may be compared with 

remarks made by Lars Lönnroth: 

both Gunnarr and HQskuldr sow their land while dressed in beautiful silk 
cloaks and equipped with weapons; they seem more like chivalric knights 
taking a stroll over their property than like typical Icelandic farmers 
struggling to get a decent harvest out of their barren soil. Whatever else 
may be said about the author and his heroes, they are not practical 
men.603  

 
 The commentary on the Canterbury Cathedral picture cannot claim that it 

definitely contains a representation of St Paul. But of more importance to the present 

discussion is the group of white hills in the background of this picture. The parable of the 

Sower concerns the seed of God’s word, sown in the human breast. Many who hear the 

word will ignore it, while others will respond for a time, before reverting to their former 

ways of life; those who respond wholeheartedly are the spiritual harvest of the sowing of 

the word.  In the Middle Ages, Christ’s words at Joh. iv, 35 concerning the white fields 

ready for harvesting were interpreted as a reference to this harvest, as an injunction to his 

followers to convert the nations. 

Bede includes the following definition of allegory in his discussion of schemes and 

tropes 604: 

                                                 
602 Dyas et al., Images of Salvation: image and commentary under ‘Parables’, ca005w1.htm 
603 A Critical Introduction, p. 158. 
604 De Schematis et Tropis Sacræ Scripturæ Liber, PL 90, col. 175 ff., at col. 184. 
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 Allegoria605 est tropus quo aliud significatur quam dicitur, ut, Joan. iv: 
Levate oculos vestros, et videte regiones, quia albæ sunt jam ad messem. 
Hoc est, intelligite, quia populi sunt jam parati ad credendum 

 
(Allegory is a trope by which something is meant other than what is 
said, so John 4: ‘Lift up your eyes, and look at the fields, for they are 
already white for the harvest. That means: understand, for the people 
are already prepared to believe.) 

 

During the Middle Ages, this was a standard reference work, universally known among 

those who had studied Rhetoric606, and it quotes Joh. iv, 35 as the example of one of the 

most important and familiar tropes. There is therefore an extremely strong likelihood that 

any medieval author who wished to assign a metaphorical significance to a hillside white 

with crops ready for harvesting, would have this verse from Scripture in mind. If the 

phrase bleikir akrar is read as an echo of regiones albæ in Joh. iv, 35 (and compare, too, 

the phrase levate oculos vestros of that verse with honum varð litit upp, of Gunnarr’s 

gaze), then the white slopes of Hlíðarendi become prophetic of the arrival in Iceland of 

the new values. Living under the old law, Gunnarr must benefit or suffer as he has 

deserved, in accordance with the maxim: njót þú sem þú hefir aflat. But even as he sees 

his beloved fields, and turns back to reap their literal and metaphorical harvests of crops 

and death, the slopes have a further metaphorical significance: Iceland is ripe for 

conversion, and Gunnarr, who constantly strove for justice and fairness under the old 

law, is among those who have provided the seed for that harvest. 

                                                 
605 ‘allegoria, with its suggestion of a hidden meaning’ (Atkins, English Literary Criticism: The Medieval 
Phase, p. 48). 
606 According to Atkins, English Literary Criticism: The Medieval Phase, p. 51: ‘for centuries to come his 
[Bede’s] influence [on literary crticism] was felt in the schools of the West’. 




